**Car Theft Ring Broken Up**

By Viv Boden

OKLAHOMA CITY — A professional car theft ring that operated in the Okie State and in other states has been broken up by the Oklahoma City Police Department.

The ring operated on the basis of a prearranged plan to steal vehicles and then sell them in other states. The thieves would then return to Oklahoma and buy more cars to be stolen and sold in other states.

The ring was broken up when the police received a tip from a reliable informant. The tip led to the arrest of four men, who were later found to be the ring's leaders.

The police are now investigating the ring's operations and are looking for other members who may have been involved.

**Nigh Issues Burning Ban**

OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) — Officials have set up a 5:00 p.m. curfew to prevent the burning of grass and other vegetation.

This is the second time in recent history that a burning ban has been implemented in the city. The first time was in 1992, due to severe drought conditions.

The ban will remain in effect until further notice, or until the weather conditions improve.

**Good Morning**

It's Thursday, Aug. 21. And...
Reagan Woos Christian Vote

Mid-Del Teachers OK Pacts

Noble Won’t Seek Injunction

Extradition Waived

Cotton Harvest Short?

Double the Aurora. Not double the price.

Introducing the 4-pack. We’ve added something new to our 4-pack. Another 5-pack.

Another 5-pack.

Another 5-pack.

Another 5-pack.

Another 5-pack.

Another 5-pack.

Another 5-pack.

Another 5-pack.
Supermarket Shopper

Do Shoppers Really Save With S.A.V.E.?

By Martin Silver

Putting on the brakes on the weekly ad cycle may have made sense in the old days, when it was a means of keeping an eye on sales, but now it’s a practice that generally costs the shopper money. Here’s why:

1. **Sales Cycles**: Advertisers have perfected the art of selling. They know that if you can get people to wait for a sale, you have them coming back week after week. The result is that shoppers end up paying more than the regular price for the items they need.

2. **Inventory and Profits**: Stores stock up to meet the demand created by the ad cycle. This means that when the ad cycle ends, the stores are left with unsold inventory. To clear out this inventory, they cut prices, which can lower your long-term savings.

3. **Product Quality**: Sometimes, stores sell items at lower prices because the quality is lower. This can happen with products like meat, where the stores might sell the less expensive parts of the animal.

4. **Store Deductions**: Stores may deduct up to 5% from their sales price to cover the cost of the ad cycle. This means that even if you save on the advertised items, you’re still paying a bit more than the actual cost of the item.

5. **False Savings**: Sometimes, the advertised savings are just a way to make you feel like you’re getting a deal. The actual cost of the item may still be higher than if you had bought it at the regular price.

Instead of waiting for the ad cycle, try these strategies:

- **Plan Ahead**: Buy what you need when it’s on sale, but don’t wait for the ad cycle.
- **Shop Smart**: Use your knowledge of the store’s layout and brands to find the best deals.
- **Budget**: Set a budget for what you need to spend on groceries and stick to it.
- **Comparison Shop**: Compare prices at different stores to find the best deals.

Remember, the goal is to save money, not to follow a cycle. By being a smart shopper, you can actually save more money in the long run.
**Crucial Election**

Tuesday's victory by Governor David R. Kenison in the primary contest for the Republican nomination for the U.S. Senate, was a major victory for the conservative faction within the party. Kenison's win marks a significant shift in the political landscape of Oklahoma, as he is expected to face a strong challenge from the Democratic candidate in the November general election.

**The In’ Place To Vacation**

Art Buchwald

She was up at 6 a.m. and by 7 a.m. she was on a plane. By 8 a.m., she was in Paris, ready to start her vacation. She spent the next week exploring the city, trying new foods, and soaking up the culture. It was a wonderful experience and she couldn't wait to do it again.

**Scientists Rooting For Carter?**

In a surprise move, the scientists working on the new generation of nuclear weapon systems have begun to root for Jimmy Carter. The scientists believe that Carter's policies are more likely to lead to international cooperation and a reduction in nuclear arms.

**Candidates Not What They Seem**

Bob Greene

Close Encounter With Jessie Jackson

The press is being warned to keep a sharp eye on partisan events during the next few weeks as candidate Jessie Jackson is expected to make a significant impact.

**Ten Ways To Fight Inflation**

**Iran Invasion Means War With Soviets?**

Jack Anderson

The Persian Gulf crisis has escalated into a full-blown war with the Soviet Union, with both sides seeking to assert dominance in the region.

**The Oklahoma Eye**

Derryberry Letter Catches Second Award

The Oklahoma Eye, the newsletter of the Oklahoma Bar Association, has once again received an award for excellence in publication. This is the second time in recent years that the publication has been recognized for its high-quality content and production.
CBS News Faces Hard Times

By Farrah Paine

The historic news division of CBS Television Network, America's largest network, has faced hard times in recent years. A lack of newsworthy stories and a declining audience have contributed to the network's problems. CBS News has traditionally been regarded as a leader in journalism, but recent events have raised questions about its ability to maintain its reputation.

Despite these challenges, CBS News remains committed to providing the highest quality news coverage. The network's award-winning correspondents and producers continue to work diligently to bring important stories to the public. However, the network faces significant financial pressures, which may make it difficult to compete with other networks.

PBS Show TV's Best Bargain

By Lou Williams

In the world of television, PBS has long been known as a provider of educational and cultural programming. However, the network's fiscal stress has led to concerns about its ability to continue producing high-quality shows. Despite this, PBS remains committed to its mission and has been praised for its innovative programming.

PBS has recently introduced a new line of products that offer consumers a chance to save money on their television needs. These products, such as remote controls and antenna kits, are designed to provide a better viewing experience while also offering cost savings. The network's focus on providing value to its viewers is an important aspect of its mission.

Six Seek Board Vacancy

'Skull' Suspect Sought

By Mike Frazier

The Sunset Furniture Company, a well-known furniture retailer, is seeking board members to fill several vacant positions on the company's board of directors. The company has recently been under pressure due to declining sales and financial difficulties. As a result, it is looking for experienced professionals to help guide the company through these challenging times.

The board is particularly interested in candidates with experience in the furniture industry or related fields. The company is also seeking candidates who are committed to its values and mission.

Stabbed Inmate Moved

By John Smith

A prisoner who was stabbed in a conflict at the state prison last month has been moved to a hospital for further treatment. The inmate, who was not identified, was flown to a medical facility after the incident, which occurred during a riot. The prison is now investigating the circumstances surrounding the event.

The prison has taken steps to improve security and prevent similar incidents in the future. The inmate's condition is not believed to be life-threatening, but the prison remains committed to ensuring the safety and well-being of all inmates.

PTA Names Officers

The Parents' Teacher Association (PTA) has selected new officers for its leadership team. The new officers will take over the responsibilities of their predecessors, who have worked hard to ensure the organization's success. The PTA is a vital resource for families and educators, offering support and guidance to parents and students.

The new officers have been selected based on their experience and commitment to the organization's goals. They will work together to promote the well-being of students and support the efforts of teachers in the community.
Four-Run 6th Extends Houston Streak To Six

Padres 7, Phillies 5
PHELPS RAN 3B — Phils stranded a number of runners Wednesday night, letting the streaking Padres tie the series at 4-4. The Padres, who began a three-game series with the Phils, scored four runs in the top of the 6th inning to extend their longest winning streak to six games. "I think we're getting some confidence," said Padres Manager Tony La Russa. "We're playing some good baseball and we're hitting the ball well." The Padres, who have won six straight games, will try to continue their hot streak against the Phils tonight.

Braves 9, Cubs 5
ATLANTA — The Braves continued their hot streak, winning their 9th straight game, all against the Cubs. "We've been playing some good baseball," said Braves Manager Joe Torre. "Our starting pitching has been great, and our bats are coming around." The Braves, who have won 9 straight games, will try to continue their hot streak against the Cubs tonight.

Reds 4, Cardinals 3
CINCINNATI — The Reds got a key win over the Cardinals, scoring 4 runs in the 9th inning to win the game 4-3. "We've been playing some good baseball," said Reds Manager Dusty Baker. "Our starting pitching has been great, and our bats are coming around." The Reds, who have won 7 straight games, will try to continue their hot streak against the Cardinals tonight.

OU Mat Assistant Resigns

The Journal's OU Mat Assistant, John Smith, has resigned after 10 years of service. "I've enjoyed my time here," said Smith. "But I think it's time for me to move on." Smith, who has been the OU Mat Assistant since 2008, has been a key part of the OU Mat program. "We'll miss John," said OU Mat Program Director Mike Green. "But we wish him the best in his new position." Smith will be replaced by his assistant, Andy Brown.

Homework Paying Off For Ex-Cowboy Tewell

A former Cowboy, Jim Tewell, has been doing some freelance work on the side, and it's paying off. "I've been doing some freelance writing for the last few years," said Tewell. "And it's been paying off. I've been able to support myself doing it." Tewell, who was a starting center for the Cowboys in the early 1980s, has been working on a book about his time in the NFL. "I've been writing for years," said Tewell. "And I think I'm finally getting somewhere with it." Tewell is working on a book about his time in the NFL, and he's hoping to get it published soon.
Oakland QB Job A Battle

Latest Line

By John Byrd

Oakland Raiders keep getting about the Free Agency acquisition of QB Jim Plunkett, but if he makes the starting spot, it's going to make the Raiders' front office wonder if they were wise in letting QB Daryle Lamonica walk. The Raiders' QB situation has been a glaring hole in their offense for the past few years, and Plunkett, who was cut by the New England Patriots, has been a disappointment. But if Plunkett can prove he's capable of starting, the Raiders may be able to find a ways to make a deal. The key will be Plunkett's performance in the next few weeks. If he can show he's capable of starting, the Raiders may be willing to take a chance on him. If not, they may have to look for another option.

Same Problems Facing Millers

By Bob Miller

The Millers are facing a similar problem in their QB situation. They have acquired QB Mark Breeden, who was cut by the San Francisco 49ers, but he has not shown enough promise to be considered a starter. The Millers' QB situation has been a problem for the past few years, and Breeden has not been able to make a strong case for the starting job. If the Millers are going to improve, they need to find a way to get Breeden some playing time. The key will be Breeden's performance in the next few weeks. If he can show he's capable of starting, the Millers may be willing to take a chance on him. If not, they may have to look for another option.

Green's Still Hungry

By Tom Green

The Green Bay Packers are looking to improve their QB situation. They have acquired QB Dan Fouts, who was cut by the San Diego Chargers, but he has not shown enough promise to be considered a starter. The Packers' QB situation has been a problem for the past few years, and Fouts has not been able to make a strong case for the starting job. If the Packers are going to improve, they need to find a way to get Fouts some playing time. The key will be Fouts' performance in the next few weeks. If he can show he's capable of starting, the Packers may be willing to take a chance on him. If not, they may have to look for another option.

Time To Face Facts: Nicklaus Best Of All Time

By Jim Murray

It's time to face the facts. Jack Nicklaus is the best golfer of all time. He has won more major tournaments than any other golfer in history. He has won the Masters, the U.S. Open, the British Open, and the PGA Championship a total of 46 times. He has won the World Golf Championships 12 times. He has won the Ryder Cup 27 times. He has won the British Open 25 times. He has won the U.S. Open 25 times. He has won the Masters 25 times. He has won the PGA Championship 25 times.

Weaver Draws 3-Game Penalty

By Doug Weaver

The Oklahoma City Dodgers' manager, Doug Weaver, has been given a three-game penalty. Weaver was cited for his comments about the Dodgers' opposing team, the Fort Worth Cats. Weaver made the comments after the Dodgers lost a game to the Cats. Weaver said that the Cats were not a very good team and that he was not sure why they were in the league. Weaver was fined $100 for his comments.

Sports Briefs

- The Washington Redskins have acquired QB Jim Plunkett from the Oakland Raiders.
- The Dallas Cowboys have acquired QB Mark Breeden from the Millers.
- The Green Bay Packers have acquired QB Dan Fouts from the San Diego Chargers.
- The Oklahoma City Dodgers' manager, Doug Weaver, has been given a three-game penalty.
- The Washington Nationals have acquired OF Barry Bonds from the Pittsburgh Pirates.
- The San Francisco Giants have acquired SP Curt Simmons from the Milwaukee Brewers.
- The Los Angeles Dodgers have acquired SS Ozzie Smith from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The New York Yankees have acquired OF Dave Winfield from the Toronto Blue Jays.
- The Chicago Cubs have acquired SP Rick Sutcliffe from the Los Angeles Dodgers.
- The Pittsburgh Pirates have acquired OF Jay Bell from the Seattle Mariners.
- The St. Louis Cardinals have acquired OF Bill Madlock from the San Francisco Giants.
- The Kansas City Royals have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the Detroit Tigers.
- The San Diego Padres have acquired OF Tim Raines from the Montreal Expos.
- The Toronto Blue Jays have acquired OF Tim Raines from the Montreal Expos.
- The Seattle Mariners have acquired SP Rick Sutcliffe from the Chicago Cubs.
- The Los Angeles Dodgers have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The New York Yankees have acquired OF Tim Raines from the Atlanta Braves.
- The Atlanta Braves have acquired OF Tim Raines from the Toronto Blue Jays.
- The Kansas City Royals have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The San Diego Padres have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Minnesota Twins have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Boston Red Sox have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Chicago Cubs have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Detroit Tigers have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Cleveland Indians have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Pittsburgh Pirates have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The New York Yankees have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Atlanta Braves have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Seattle Mariners have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Los Angeles Dodgers have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The San Diego Padres have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Minnesota Twins have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Boston Red Sox have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Chicago Cubs have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Detroit Tigers have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Cleveland Indians have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Pittsburgh Pirates have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The New York Yankees have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Atlanta Braves have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Seattle Mariners have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Los Angeles Dodgers have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The San Diego Padres have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Minnesota Twins have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Boston Red Sox have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Chicago Cubs have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Detroit Tigers have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Cleveland Indians have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Pittsburgh Pirates have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The New York Yankees have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Atlanta Braves have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Seattle Mariners have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Los Angeles Dodgers have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The San Diego Padres have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Minnesota Twins have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Boston Red Sox have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Chicago Cubs have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Detroit Tigers have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Cleveland Indians have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Pittsburgh Pirates have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The New York Yankees have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Atlanta Braves have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Seattle Mariners have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Los Angeles Dodgers have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The San Diego Padres have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Minnesota Twins have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Boston Red Sox have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Chicago Cubs have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Detroit Tigers have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Cleveland Indians have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Pittsburgh Pirates have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The New York Yankees have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Atlanta Braves have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Seattle Mariners have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Los Angeles Dodgers have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The San Diego Padres have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Minnesota Twins have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Boston Red Sox have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Chicago Cubs have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Detroit Tigers have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Cleveland Indians have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Pittsburgh Pirates have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The New York Yankees have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Atlanta Braves have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Seattle Mariners have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Los Angeles Dodgers have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The San Diego Padres have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Minnesota Twins have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Boston Red Sox have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Chicago Cubs have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Detroit Tigers have acquired OF Darrell Porter from the St. Louis Cardinals.
Political Religious Rally Important

New Parents' Poll Reveals Lifestyles

Ford Death Retold

Fraud Charges Asked

Sterilizations Illegal?

Ford Death Retold

Brain Attack Starts

House Nixes Census Data

Ford Death Retold

Brain Attack Starts

House Nixes Census Data

Logion Salute
Polish Strikes Up

SANE Cty. Ponders Battle

More 19 Killed In El Salvador Loot Found

Alice Cooper Rock Fans Riot

Sex-Master Found Guilty

Deceased Doctor Sued